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NANAIMO NEWS.

Inspecting Mining Methods—Union
Meetings at Extension.

Nanaimo, April 1.—(Special)—J. D. 
Lynch, New York, C. H. K. Smith and 
C. J. McLaine. San Francisco, repre
senting « big United States coal min
ing syndicate, inspected the New Van
couver Coal Company’s works to-day, 
and made elaborate notes of the whole 
mudus operand!, with a view to employ
ing the same in new and extensive coal 
mines they are opening in northern 
Washington. They expressed admira
tion for the manner in which work is 
done here. Manager Thomas Russell 
showed them the entire workings of the 
mines below and above.

Exténsion miners, at a mass meeting 
on Sunday, discussed the situation, and 
resolved to submit a proposition to the 
company in effect that the men wish to 
retain the present prioo of 80 cents a 
ton with a fixed rate for deficient places 
and some allowance for dirt. An in
crease of $1 a yard is asked for narrow 
work; rope riders want an allowance of 
$2.75; track layers and timbermen, as 
at present. The men complain that 
der officials continually ignore the com
pany’s rule that men taken from face 
to do other work be allowed $3 a day. 
A committee of eleven was appointed to 
interview Mr. Dunsmuir.

Secretary Ramsdail was instructed to 
communicate immediately with all the 
miners’ unions on Vancouver Island, 
with a view of holding a joint mass 
meeting in Nanaimo opera house in the 
middle of April, to consider labor ques
tions generally, especially in regard to 
unanimous action as to the rate of 
wages.

A donation of the New Vancouver 
Coal Company and employees to the 
Cumberland disaster fund amounting to 
$1,075 was placed in the Royal Bank of 
Canada this afternoon.

Declines Pressing he said, he said, turning to the burgomas 
ter and Cornput, “Will you summon the 
Seigneur de St. Trend?" The little com
pany, Zouch and his men, the innkeeper, 
Gabrlelle, passed slowly out.

“Take away that dirt!" said Sonoy 
sharply, pointing to Vermeil’s body, and 
two of the men took It by the feet and 
dragged it out.

(Continued in Next Edition.)
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FLORAL.

Pansies.

There is probably not a child who docs 
not love the pansy, and the majority of 
grown people regard it with much favor. 
VA e see pansies grown in people’s door 
yards even when no other flower is cul
tivated there. The one great reason for 
its popularity is the ease with which 
it may be grown, and the plenteous re
turns it gives for care spent upon it. 
Pansy plants are raised by getting good 
seeds and sowing in shallow boxes in 
the house or hot beds out doors. In the 
house seeds may be started in February, 
March or April. Fill the box with fine 
prepared dirt, bringing it nearly to the 
top. This soil need not be so very rich, 
good garden loam will answer very well. 
Make the top level and smooth and scat
ter the seeds aS evenly as possible. 
When this is done, sift some soil over 
them until they are covered about a 
quarter of an inch in depth. Next give 
a light sprinkling, and then wet a piece 
of spongy 'paper, and put over the top 
ot the box, set in a sunny window, free 
from drafts, and in about eight days ex
pect to see the first tiny shoots appear. 
Do not pour water over the soil, but 
let all moisture be given through the 
paper, which should be frequently mois
tened.

By the way, plants ought to be large 
enough to set out of doors. Have the 
ground where they are to be placed deep 
and mellow, and plenty of well decayed 
manure worked in. Select a cloudy day 
for setting out the plants, and put them 
about eight inches apart each way, firm
ing them down Well. By July they will 
begin to blossom and will continue to 
flower until late jn the fall. In the 
meantime work the soil every week, give 
the plants all the water they can drink. 
Keep the blossoms well picked off. so 
no seed pods—which take the strength 
from the plants—can form, and give fer
tilizer if it should be needed, the best 
fertilizer is liquid manure, if it is not too 
strong. To my mind a situation which 
receives the benefit of the sun till noon 
and is shaded for the remainder of the 
day is an ideal place for a pansy bed. 
There is really nothing complex about 
growing these winsome little flowers, 
and the slight effort on the grower’s part 
will be more than compensated.—North
west Horticulturist.

Mr. J. E. Anderson, who has just retnrncjl 
from Okanagan in company with Mr. 
son reports the weather ip <tne in that 
section, fully two weeks, hv thinks. 
advance of tne usual time, and seedin ' 
is being proceeded with in many plaças 
Their Is no snow on the lower lands hut 
a great deal still lies on the 
mountains.

At Vernon an enthusiastic meeting was 
held, In conformity with the notice given 
by the lion, the Minister of Agriculture, 
on Saturday, the 23rd lust, when the Okan
agan Farmers’ Institute was formally or
ganized. Mr. RicuTda was chosen presi- 
dent; Mr. Copley Thompson, vice-presi
dent. Mr. Hodges secretary and a number 
of directors. The institute starts with a 
membership of about fifty. Mr. Anderson 
opened the proceedings by giving a de
scription of the objects of Farmers' In
stitute^ and the benefits which are sure to 
accrue to the farmers by adopting the sys
tem. After the election of officers Mr. 
Hodson addressed the newly formed Insti
tute at some length, describing the rise of 
the Institute system in Ontario and the 
sequent success of the farmers in that 
province. Mr. Hodson was listened to 
With great Interest, and hte address 
pronounced to be the best that his audience 
had ever listened to.

AVhllst at Vernon Messrs. Hodson and 
Anderson visited the commonage, wlu-ro 
there are now a number of farmers who 
have succeeded beyond the most sanguine 
expectations in producing fine crops with
out irrigation on the lands which 
thrown open for settlement some years 
ago by the government. These lands In 
consequence of the absence of water avail
able for Irrigation, had not been taken up 
and the success of those who have settled 
on them la regarded by many as rather .. . 
founding. There are not wanting, how
ever, amongst the old timers, prophets who 
say that with a return of the vsual dry 
sons, common in that part of the prov'nce, 
there will most assuredly be a total fail
ure of crops. Let us hope these prophe
cies will not be verified. The Coldstream 
ranch was also visited, and a night spent 
there, the visitors taking the opportunity 
of looking over the orchards and stock 
pens in company with Mr. Hodges. Mr. 
Rlcards assistant, the latter being absent. 
This estate under the able management of 
Mr. Rlcards, has made great progress. 
The orchards, hop yards and farm generally 
are well worth a visit, kept as they are In 
such admirable order. A few car loads ot 
last year’s apples still remain unsold. Mr. 
John Thompson’s farm, near Larkin, was 
a so visited, affording Mr. Hodson an op
portunity of renewing his acquaintance 
with Mr. and Mit Thompson, who are old 
friends, and with whom lip spent the night.

Kelowna was also visited, where an im
promptu meeting was held and which 
adressed by Mr. Hodson, the subject being 
pure bred stock, and the assistance he and 
his départent were prepared to give to 
those wishing to import thoroughbred an
imals. Great Interest Is manifested through
out the Okanagan In the matter, 
quite likely that the Dairymen’s Associa
tion will be called upon to undertake the 
supply of several car loads Immediately. 
Mr. Hodson was taken around the district 
and expressed hln-relf as greatly pleased 
and agreeably surprised .j ' 
ot agricultural. Alii eat*».».',___

Mr. J. F. Wilkinson the lute World man 
on the wing, accompanied the gentlemen on 
their tour and kept things lively In his 
usual happy manner.
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London, April 2.—“The Chinese Em

peror, I am officiary informed, has in
structed the Chinese plenipotentiaries,”

• says the Pekin correspondent of the 
Daily Mail, “not to sign the Manchuri
an convention even in a modified form.”

Dr. Morrison, wiring to the Times 
from Pekin, March 28, says: “The Yang- 
tse viceroys have carried the day. Li 
Hung Chang, who wired Tuesday, urg
ing Emperor Kwong Hsu to reconsider 
his decision, in the presence of the unan
imous advice of the chief provincial of
ficials, was irrevocable, and that the 
Manchurian convention could not be 
signed.

In spite of her threats, Russia seems 
disinclined to slam the door. Negotia
tions between Li Hung Chang and M. 
De Giers were certainly proceeding yes
terday, when M. De Giers agreed to sev
eral formal amendments of the text. 
Russia’s cynical and bold diplomacy ap
pears for once to have overreached it
self.”

St. Petersburg, April 1.—The Russian 
government publicists do 
emphasize the radical difference between 
the Russian position towards China and 
that of the other powers. The Novoe 
A'remya, developing this, says: “For 
others China is merely a market which 
they can leave to seek a better one if it 
becomes unprofitable. Russia cannot 
leave China, because of their immense 
frontier. AVhile recognizing the truth in 
this contention, the 
are less complacent 
Vrcmyn in contemplating the possibili
ties of their seeking a substitute for the 
China market.

Berlin, April 1.—The Berliner Tage- 
blatt publishes the following despatch 
from Shanghai: “The German first-class 
battleship AYeissenburg has 
from Shanghai toward Nankin and the 
north, her purpose being to impress the 
Chinese and the allies that Germany 
means to preserve and to heighten her 
prestige in the Yang-tse valley. The 
German gunboat Tiger has relieved the 
ltiis at Hankau, where the Itiis stayed 
five months because of the shallowness 
of the Yang-tse at that point.

A despatch to the Cologne Gazette 
from St. Petersburg, dated April 1, 
says: “Robber bands, Boxers and Chi
nese soldiers have been causing fresh 
disturbances in Manchuria in the neigh
borhood of Chang Tu Fu. Gen. Kaul- 
bars has asked the governor, Gen. Gro- 
dokoff, to send reinforcements, as a 
general revival of the Boxer 
is expected in the spring. The Russian 
garrison at Tsi Tsi Bar has been com
pelled to camp outside the town owing 
to the presence of the decomposing bod
ies of those who were killed during the 
cold weather or who perished of hun
ger.

Dundee, April 1.—-It is reported that 
as a result of Gen. French’s operations, 
the Boers are retiring eastward, hard 
pressed by Col. Dartnell, of the Natal 
police, and Col. Anderson. Some of 
them endeavored to break away for the 
north, but were headed off by Col. Alder- 
son, who captured a 15-pounder and 
two pompoms.

Capetown, April 1.—The bubonic 
plague is increasingly virulent in Cape
town. Five deaths—one European and 
four colored—have occurred, and six 
new cases were officially reported.

London, March 2.—Despatches from 
Capetown and Brussels talk of Gen. 
Botha and Gen. Dewet joining a gath
ering of 13,000 men for operations 
against Gen. French in the Transvaal.

Two hundred Boers have re-appeared 
near Richmond, Cape Colony, and the 
town guard has been called out to de
fend the place.

surroundio-

0
BOERS IN LISBON.

Story From Spain That They Were 
AYarmly AVelcomed.

Madrid, April 1.—Despatches received 
here from Lisbon are censored, but let
ters which have reached here say the 
Boers who arrived at Lisbon on board 
transports Friday from Delagoa Bay 
were accorded a splendid reception, con
trasting with the coolness of the popular 
reception of the mission headed by Earl 
Carrington, sent to Lisbon to formally 
notify King Charles of the death of 
Queen Victoria and the accession of 
King Edward VII. The hour selected 
for the landing of the Boers was secret, 
but a large crowd was present and ac
claimed the travellers, a majority of 
whom were European volunteers. The 
party, numbering 700 persons, was es
corted to their quarters in the forts in 
the vicinity of Lisbon. The Boer offi
cers are allowed 400 reis. and the rank 
and file are allowed 00 reis daily (a reis 
is about 1 1-0 of a cent. The leading 
Boer general, Peinaar, wept on leaving 
his men. He was much hurt because 
his comrades gave him the cold shoulder 
during the voyage on account of his re
fusing to destroy the Komatipoort bridge 
when they crossed the frontier, notwith
standing that the General acted on the 
instructions of President Kruger.

o
BILLION DOLLAR TRUST.

Circular Issued Stating Steel Syndi
cate Stock Increased.

New York, April l.—S circular issued 
from the office of J. Pierpont Morgan & 
Co. to-night, and addressed to the stock
holders of the American Bridge Co. and 
the Lake Superior Consolidation Iron 
Mines, announces that the transfer to 
the syndicate made on March 2, 1901, 
has been accepted by more than 98 per 
cent, of the holders of stock, and the 
plan proposed has become operative.

Morgan & Co. offered for the account 
pf the United States Steel Corporation, 
in exchange for the preferred and com
mon stock of the American Co., and for 
the stock of the Lake Superior Consoli
dated Iron Mines, certificates for pre
ferred stock and common stock of the 
United States Steel Corporatioh. Ar
rangements have also been made for the 
acquisition by the United States Steel 
Corporation of all the outstanding inter
est in the Oliver Mining Co. and the 
Pittsburg Steamship Co. not owned by 
the Carnegie Co.

The authorized capital stock of the 
United States Steel Corporation has 
been increased to $550,000,000 of pre
ferred stock and $550,000,000 of com
mon stock.

The Corporation has appropriated and 
has agreed- to issue $425,000,000 of such 
preferred stock and $425,000,000 of such 

stock under the contract re
ferred to in the circular of March 2, 
1901, and it proposes to issue the re
mainder of such authorized capital stock 
for future requirements and acquisitions, 
including the acquisition of the stocks 
above mentioned.
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STRIKES.

Painters and Decorators and Carpenters 
Want Shorter Hours.

Cincinnati, Ohio, April 1.—Fife hund
red and fifty members of the Journey
men Painters and Decorators’ Union 
struck to-day because of the refusal of 
Master Painters and Decorators’ Asso
ciation to sign the scale recently adopt
ed by the union, demanding $2.80 for 
an eight-hour day.

Fort AVayne, Ind., April 1.—All the 
painters and paper-hangers in this city 
went on strike to-day because of the 
failure of the Master Painters’ Associa
tion to grant a demand for 27% cents' 
per hour and a nine-hour day.

Port Huron, Mich., April 1.—The local 
carpenters and joiners’ unions, 150 
strong, went on strike to-day because 
their demaniB for 25 cents perhonr and a 
nine-hour day was refused by the four 
largest contractors in the city. The 
other local contractors have signed the 
new scale, but all the members of the 
union were called out.

AVaterbury, Conn., April 1.—The local 
members of the Brotherhood of Painters 
and Decorators, to the number of 125, 
went out on strike to-day. They de
mand an eight-hour day. In Stamford 
also men employed by the three con
tractors are on strike to enforce a simi
lar demand.
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{RETROSPECTIVE BILL.

Mr. Labouchere’a Point Ruled Out by 
the Speaker.

.at the large areas

o
COMMENTS ON AGUINALDO.

Madrid Views His Capture AVith Some
what Mixed Feelings.

Madrid, April 1.—The capture of 
Aguinaldo has caused much interest 
here. The press is divided on the sub
ject. Some of the newspapers are de
lighted with his capture, and describe 
him as a black traitor to Spain. Others 
consider him a traitor to his own race, 
and declare he was bought with Ameri
can dollars. Interviews are published 
with the director of-the Filipino organ 
here, and also with the president of the 
so-called Filipino junta. They are both 
quoted as declaring that the capture of 
Aguinaldo will have no permanent effect 
on the war; that he will be replaced,

■ and that the Filipinos, aided by - the 
climate, will nev.er be subdued.

IN PARLIAMENT.

Canada’s Advice Asked About Changes 
in Privy Council.

. Ottawa, April 1.—(Special)—In the 
ttouee to-day’Sir Hibbert Tupper wanted 
to know what arrangements had been 
made for appeals from the appellate 
court constituted in the Yukon. Hitherto 
appeals from the gold commissioner have 
been to the Minister of the Interior, hut 
now appeals will be to an appellate 
court, whose decisions will he final.

Mr. Fisher' announced that the Can
adian exhibits at the Pan-American ex
hibition will be closed on Sundays.

Apr. Hughes was told by Sir AVilfrid 
Eaurier that the government is asked 
by the Imperial authorities to send a 
representative to England to consult in 
reference to a change in constituting the 
judicial committee on the Privy Coun
cil. No representative has yet been 
appointed.

THE MANITOBA RAILWAY CON
TRACTS.

Opponents Have Still Hopes of Killing 
Them.

Winnipeg, April 1.—(Special)—J. H. 
Brock, one of the Manitoba delegates 
who went to Ottawa to oppose the en
dorsing of the railway contracts, return
ed to-day. In conversation he 
“The opinion of Mr. Wallace Nesbitt, 
who is acting as counsel for the delega
tion, is that the Dominion parliament 
cannot , legalize the contracts entered in
to, and even if the bills are pas9ed""the 
contracts can still not he legally enter
ed into. I am of the opinion that when 
the whole case in opposition to the con
tracts is presented, the bills will not be 
passed.”

PRINCE OF CANADA.

Suggestion That Duke of Cornwall's 
Eldest Son Should Bear Title.

London. April 1.—It is imderstood that 
a suggestion that the Duke of Cornwall 
and York should he created Prince of 
Australia, has been sonsidered )>y King 
Edward and the cabinet, bnt rejected 
on the ground that Canada and the other 
colonies had an equal right to be honored 
in this fashion. An alternative sugges
tion to create the eldest two sons of 
the. Duke of Cornwall and York, the 
Prince of Canada and the Prince ot A us- 
tralia, respectively, is >e 
sidération.

London, April 1.—The measure known 
as the retrospective bill, rendering re-ap
pointment of office unnecessary, in conse
quence of the demise of the sovereign, 
passed its second reading in the House 
of Commons to-day by a vote of 180 to

4
St. Petersburg, April" 1.—The trial of 

Peter Karpovich, sentenced to 20 years’ 
penal servitude, with a loss of civil 
rights, for the assassination of M. Bogoo- 
lipoff, the Russian minister of public in
struction, was strictly secret. Admit
tance was only by card. Among those 
present were the ministers of justice, of 
the interior and of finance. Only 50 
cards were distributed.

CANADIAN IRON.

Effective Arrangements for Distribution 
of Sydney Pig-Iron in Britain.

82.
In the course of the debate on this bill

William Mr. Wallace Buell, genenaj sales agent 
of the Dominion Iron and Steel Com
pany, Limited, recently arrived at the 
Savoy Hotel, London, 'in the _ interests 
of his company. Speaking in this con
nection the London Express says:

“For some time past negotations have 
been conducted by Mr. Montiord P. 
Say ce, and have now culminated in a 
most effective arrangement for the dis
tribution on this side of the Atlantic of 
the pig-iron product of the works. This 
pig-iron has excited much interest 
among the British steel-makers, it being 
specially adapted to the most ifodem 
methods of steelmaking, and on account 
of Its fine quality, low cost, and the 
large quantity available, is looked upon 
as a most Important basis of raw mater
ial for meeting the worid’s competition 
here in finished products. This is em
phasised by such facts as follow: Inex
haustible quantities of coal and ore at 
the company’s works at approximately 
from four .to five shillings per ton respec
tively—a figure very much Ibelow the 
cost off these materials at any otfief 
works. While Pittsburg is about 3,600 
miles by rail and water from the prin
cipal European markets, Sydney is locat
ed on one of the finest deep-water har
bors and coaling stations in the world, 
and is only about 2,300 miles from' the 
same markets. The company’s output 
of about 1,200 tons daily is looked upon 
as hut the beginning of even greater 
developments, and may be counted up
on as one of the most important factors 
in .the world’s iron business. The Unit
ed Kingdom and its working men may 
be congratulated upon such an Import
ant alliance.”

it was pointed out by Mr.
O’Doherty, Irish Nationalist, that a 
penalty was incurred of a £500 fine for 
each time an unauthorized person took 
a seat or took part in a division. Cabin
et ministers who are members of the 
present House of Commons have made 
themselves liable to fines amounting in 
■the aggregate to £1,000,000 for not hav
ing stood for the election to parliament 
upon being officially notified of the death 
of Queen Victoria and the accession to 
the throne of King Edward VII.

Mr. Labouchere raised the question 
against Mr. Balfour as a matter of priv
ilege, and the deputy speaker ruled that 
he ought to have raised it the first time 
Mr. Balfour reappeared in the house 
after resigning, if he raised it at all. It 
was now a question for the courts.

o
FUNERAL OF JOHN JESSOP.

Large Attendance at the Metropolitan 
Church—Floral Pieces.Karpovich 

spoke for an hour regarding the students' 
trouble under Bogoolipoff and the dis
organization of the university, 
prisoner characterized Bogoolipoff, whom 
he knew as the curator at Moscow in 
1896, as the baneful spirit of reaction. 
Karpovich declared that he was Indif
ferent when shooting whether Bogoo
lipoff would be killed, desiring in 
case to inflict a dangerous wound. He 
refused to say where he lodged or whom 
he saw after his arrival from Berlin. The 
prosecuting attorney described Bogoo
lipoff as a noble officer, and demanded 
the infliction of the most severe penalty. 
Counsel for the defence, M. Turtehauoff, 
pleaded for a milder punishment, de
claring that severity was unable to af
fect anything in struggling with ideas 
and idealists who sought martyrdom for 
their principles.

The court deliberated for 25 minutes 
and condemned him to 20 years of hard 
labor in Siberia, and the loss of all civil 
rights.

The police are continuing enquiry into 
Karpovich’s connection with the revolu
tionary movement in Russia.

Lieut.-Gen. Viasmeski, who protested 
against the conduct of the police and 
Cossacks in the recent riots, has been 
excluded from the imperial council, of 
which he was a member, until the Czar, 
by special ukase, restores his privileges.

Advices from Kieff show that the dis
turbance there March 24 was a danger
ous affair. A few students and many 
workingmen participated in the riots. 
The military were called out in force, 
and fired on the rioters, many of whom 
were wounded. No details, however, 
are obtainable here.

Students of St. Petersburg have Issued 
a proclamation protesting against ttidrtn- 
tentionally untrue report of the police 
on the last riot. The majority of the 
released prisoners have been ordered to 
leave St. Petersburg within three, days. 
They Will not be permitted to live in St. • 
Petersburg or Moscow.

It was rumored several days ago, but 
generally disbelieved, that Count Leo 
Tolstoy had been banished from Russia 
because of the attempted assassination . 
of Privy Councillor Pobiedonostzeff. 
chief prosecutor of the Holy Synod, who 

shot early in the morning of March 
22, while sitting in his study, the at
tempt being attributed to a desire for 
revenge growing out of the excommuni
cation of Count Tolstoy. Owing to the 
indefiniteness of the rumor, it was ig
nored by the correspondent here of the 
Associated Press. Now. however, the 
correspondent has received a private let
ter from a usually trustworthy source 
in Vilna, capital of the government of 
that name, saying that Count Tolstoy 
wns reported to have passed through 
Vilna on March 26, being escorted to the 
frontier by two gendarmes.

From the church in which he had 
regularly worshipped since its erection, 
partly through his efforts, the funeral 
took place yesterday afternoon of the 
late John Jessop. The sacred edifice, 
the Metropolitan Methodist church, was 
crowded, and the many beautiful floral 
pieces added to the evidence of the re
spect in which deceased was held by all 
classes of the community. Rev. Elliott 
S. Rowe conducted appropriate services, 
preaching an eloquent sermon and re
ferring to the many Virtues of Mr. 
Jessop and his devotion to the church, 
in behalf of which he had spent much 
time and labor. At the conclusion of 
the service the casket was opened, and 
the large congregation passing through 
viewed for the last time the face of one 
who had for years been a familiar 
figure among them. Among the fierai 
pieces was a magnificent wreath from 
the members of the civil service, a 
wreath from the officers of the Metro
politan church, a Maltese Cross from 
the Epworth League, and a sickle from 
the Ladies’ Aid of the Metropolitan 
church. The pall-bearers were Messrs. 
D. Spencer. C. Spencer, C. Kent, T. 
Hooper, J. M. Sparrojv and M. Baker.
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MR. OLIVER DINED.

Rossland Bank Manager Highly Appre
ciated by the Citizens.

Rossland, April 1.—A citizens’ ban
quet was tendered last evening to Mr. 
W. T. Oliver, who for the past five years 
has been manager of the Bank of Brit
ish North America in Rossland, and who 
is leaving here to take the managership 
of the bank in London, Ontario. All the 
leading citizens of the town were pres
ent, the chair being occupied by Mayor 
Lalonde and the vice-chair by Mr. J. 
B. Johnson, president of the hoard of 
trade.

During the course of the evening.an 
extremely handsome silver service was 
presented to Mr. Oliver by the citizens. 
Hon. T. Mayn Daly read the address 
which accompanied it, and made an ap
propriate speech in which he proposed a 
toast to the guest of the evening. Mr. 
Oliver’s response elicited from the gath
ering an applause which manifested the 
high esteem in which he is held in the 
city. Addresses were delivered by the 
managers of the various banks, and by 
other leading citizens, all highly eulogis
tic of Mr. Oliver and the good work he 
has done in Rossland in the five

PUDDING AND COPPER:

Why Currants Rise in Price.

That any intimate connection exists 
between plum pudding and sulphate of 
copper may, to the majority of people, 
appear on the face of it, says Engineer
ing, inherently improbable, even where 
a statement to this effect is not at once 
put down to the distorted fancy of the 
speaker. Such misgivings, however, are 
but the product of ignorance, for the 
connection between the supply of dried 
fruit froSn Greece and sulphate of cop
per is a clpee one, though the present 
season is perhaps the first one in which 
the subject has been dragged from the 
arena of technology to form the subject- 
matter of polite conversation. Without 
further parley, we may proceed at once 
to say that the great failui-e of the cur
rant crop in Greece this season has been 
attributed, by those in a position to 
speak with authority on the matter, to 
the ill-advised action of the currant 
growers iti stinting the application of 
sulphate of copper to the plants; this 
chemical being now used on a large 
scale for combating the ravages of the 
Peronospora past. We (Engineering) 
Peronospora pest. We (Engineering! 
though perhaps false economy would 
more accurately fit the case; because it 
was solely owing to the rise in price of 
the ineectide that the failure to use it 
in sufficient quantity is due, and not to 
any idea that its application would be 
considered ns superfluous. In conjunc
tion with the rise ot price of the metal, 
tho demand for sulphate of copper has 
largely increased in vine-growing coun
tries. Italy, Spain and Greece are now 
using large quantities of it for combat
ing certain vine pests, of which the phyl
loxera is the bestknown, and probably 
the most destructive. There is then, 
adds Engineering, nothing surprising in 
the fact that the salt we are discussing 
has seen a rise from £15 per ton to £26 
at which figure it is quoted to-day.
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TODD'S TRIAL.

Jury Charged and Are Locked Up for 
the Night.

■Winnipeg, April 2.—The hearing of 
evidence in the Gordon marder case for 
which Donald Todd is on trial, was con
cluded this morning. The afternoon was 
occupied by addresses to the jury, after 
which Chief Justice Killam made an 
impartitf! charge. The jury retirai at 
6:30. They returned several times dur
ing the evening, and finally at 9 o’clock 
were locked up for the night.

VANCOUVER NEWS.

New Buildings—Amalgamation of Drug 
Stores.

Vancouver, April 2.—(Special)—Work 
has been commenced on two large ware
houses on Hastings street, close to the 
C. P. R. tracks, on the left-hand side 
of Messrs. Braekman & Ivor’s estab
lishment. The warehouses are being 
built by W. Braid & Go. and Robertson 
& Co.

Drug house combines are still the rage 
in Vancouver. This week the drug 
store* of C. Nelson, H. Morrow, .1. 
Sutherland and F. McPherson 'amalga
mated; hereafter six stores will be run 
under one management There are now 
hut three or four stores not combined, 
and St ds stated that these remaining 
stores will join forces as a measure of 
self-protection.

The total duty collected during the 
month off March in Vancouver was 
$70,261.20. The exports were $188,121 
and imports $313,653.
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, ___■ years

he hgs been a resident of the town.

Shiloh’s
Consumption
Curewas

cures coughs and colds at 
once. We don’t mean that it 
relieves you for a little while 
—it cures. It has been doing 
this for half a century. It has 
saved hundreds of thousands 
of lives. , It will save yours if 
you give it a chance.

1er con- o
NOVA SOOTLA ESTIMATES.

Premier Murray Expects the Province 
to Come Out About Even.

Halifax, April 1.—Premier Murrnv 
places the provincial revenue for the 
cominfc year at $1.034,000. and the 
penditure at $1,026,000. The mine roy
alties are expected to yield $400,000.'

-o
TODD’S TRIAL.

Prisoner Gives Evidence on His Own 
Behalf.

q3‘,nnirg’ ^priL1'T{Spflcian"-Do'nald 
Todd, charged with the murder of John 
Gordon, took the stand on his own be
half at the assize to-day. He gave a 
general denial of the evidence adduced 
. ™e /Town, and made a good imnres- 

sion. A severe cross-examination fail
ed to shake his testimony.

“ I coughed and raised continuously^ 
not attend to business. One bottle of 
•topped the cough and

Could
Sttj.oh

restored me to pcriect 
J. J. TAGGART, Toronto.

Shiloh’s Consumption Cure Is sold by all 
druggists In Canada and United state» »• t 
35c, 50c, 91*00 a bottle. In Great Britain 
at is. 58 d , 8s. 3d., and 4s. 6d A prfsited 
guarantee jçoe» with every bottle. Jf vr>w 
are not satisfied go to your druggist, «wid 
get your money back.

c-x- o
Mrs. Bllklns (sweetly)—Do have another 

piece of cake, Cousin John.
Cousin John—Why, really, I've already 

had two; but it’s so good I believe I'll have
another.

Little Johnnie (excitedly)—Ms’s a winner 
Ma’s a winner! She said she’d bet you d 
make a pig of yourself!

T>ernnrfvn>ent of the liver, with constl na
tion, Injures the complexion. Induce pim
ples, Fallow skin. Remove the cause bv 
•rein* barter’s Little -t PlVr.
Jose. Try them.

do aa well i 
» tendency 
also the d<

She—They say that Miss Plalnlelgh is in 
love with herself.

He—Great Scott! she must have a pile 
of money!—April Smart Set.

Write for illustrated book on Consumotion. Sent 
without cost to you, S. C. Weils * Co., Toronto.One a

______ . _____ . ., nia —
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Up-to-Date Styles at

WEILER BROS.
Oor first consignment of Fall Goods la tne Upholstering, Drapery and Curtail Une 

are now on sale, and we can only say that for coloring, artistic effect and value we 
have surpassed ourselves In these last purchasings.

Latest Novelties From

Paris, Berlin, London.

wtiLER bros:
<XXXXXXXXX><XXXXX><XXX)<XXXXX>

8 MY LADY OF ORANGE I8
8■ 3 r 13: r (By O. H. Bailey.) ii
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(Continued from Last Edition.)

found the right man now,” and he scowled 
at Vermeil. “Bnt, I say, let yon justlcers 
take care lest we pluck you all down by 
the ears!”

“The, ; long-iarmed - quartermaster!’! 
grunted Caspar.

The host of the Yellow Pig,” repeated 
Sonoy, looking at Zouch, and waving him 
to a seat without speaking. For Sonoy 
the look was not harsh. Mine host 
forward.

“Yesterday, most Illustrious, I was for
tunate enough to receive a large amount 
of best Rhenish wlrie—”

“Never mihd the wine, little man, it’s 
drunk,” grunted Caspar, with a chu'kle. 
Three feet away from him stood Vermeil, 
looking from him to me. from me to him, 
with sharp, flashing eyes, and his teeth 
showing like a weasel in a trap. Jests 
passed by Vermeil in that hour.

“Bnt, your honors, what happened while 
the wine was being drunk I know 
than If I had drunk It myself."
Vermeil made a little sound in his throat. 
“Though Indeed, the noble lieutenant 
loudly. But after—”

Gaspar grunted out a question to Sonoy.
“Was the lieutenant sober when he went 

away?” sa'd Sonoy, sharply.
“Ah, it was marvelous, most illustrious, 

after the wine he had drunk; he was sober 
as a judge!”

Gaspar looked at Sonoy, and Sonoy nod
ded. Then:

“Mistress Gabrlelle de St. Trend," he 
said.

She came forward and I looked

CHAPTER XV
THE JUSTICE OF DIEDRICH SONOY. 
That very morning rode into the1 town 

Diedrich Sonoy, governor of North Hol
land, and summoned certain people to at 
tend on him at once—Col Van Cornput, 
Gaspar, the burgomaster and two worthy 
aldermen.

“I have called you together, gentlemen, 
to take into consideration the case of John 
Newstead, accùsed by Col Van Cornput of 
treason," said Sonoy.

“Nay, sir, judged by me," cried Cornput.
“And accused, I think, gentlemen? You 

who assisted at the trial may perhaps in
form me?" said Sonoy, drily.

“True enough," quoth Gaspar.
“But, sir, I am at a loss to understand 

why this trial is to be repeated," said 
Cornput.

“Do you question the orders of the 
prince, sir?"

“No; but, I am a man set In authority—"
“And a man under authority," quoth 

Sonoy. “Enough, I came to do and not to 
quarrel with any man. You are those 
who judged John Newstead. I learn that 
you are all of one mind as to his guilt, but 
differed as to the sentence."

“Ach. we were of one mind," grunted 
Gaspar.

“So I have heard. And now. gentlemen, 
I recognize this letter"—he tapped It with 
his linger—"that this letter Is evidence of 
the strongest, 
this Is all."

“And enough," cried Cornput.
“Ay, ’tie enough," quoth Gaspar with a 

chuckle.
“You take it lightly, gentlemen. I gather 

that you made no further Inquiries, Col 
Van Cornput?"

“What need of more?" cried Cornput.
“Why did you not try to obtain confirm

ation in other ways?"
“Because I mistrusted the man from the 

day he rode into Delft, and in this fine 
scheme for saving Breuthe I saw only a 
traitor, found out, atoning by a second 
treason. Then, when this came Into my 
hands, was I no* to use a weapon put Into 
my hands by God?"

“Via Vltelli." grunted Gaspar.
“Silence!" said Sonoy sharply. “Take~ 

care, Col Van Cornput, that you do not 
mistake your own desires for God’s. I ask 
you again, why did you seek for no further 
evidence among the soldiers? Why did you 
not question Zouch, the quartermaster*, 
Henri Vermeil, the—"

“The traitor!" cried Gaspar. 
traitor himself! He sent the Spaniards to 
Veermut. He taught Vltelli to write this 
letter."

They looked at him, all amazed and 
Sonoy’s jaw fell, and Comput’d face 
like the faces of the damned.

“Your evidence, your evidence," said 
Sonoy.

“My evidence? Myself, Mistress Gabri- 
elle de St. Trond, and the Yellow Pig."

“Do not jest with me, sir," cried Sonoy.
“Not a whit," quoth Gaspar. And then 

he told them the tale, there. In the big 
justice room at the town hall, rolling it 
out with strange oaths and sharp twists 
of speech, flourishing his fist under the 
poor burgomaster’s nose, and crashing hie 
hand down on the table till the

came

no more

So far, well—or 111. But

mmmmmammmm away:
I went to the Yellow Pig with a letter 

In a handwriting like Chlapln Vltelll’s, 
and a bag of money. And that man gave 
me a receipt for the money, thinking It 
came from the Spaniard. Then he said 
that but for Master Newstead he would 
let all the burghers with my father fall 
In to Alva’s hands.

“O, did he?" cried one of the aldermen.
“But, mistress," quoth Cornput, "but 

mistress, if you went to him with this let
ter, how was it he did not know you?"

"I went—In soldier’s clothes," she said 
softly, and the blush came up to her face 
again. For a .moment she looked at me 
and her lips trembled, and I saw her bo»- 
om rise and fall in a long, happy sigh. 
Cordieu! I tell you I was glad that 
the plot came into Vermeil’s head.

“O, In soldier’s clothes!" said Cornput* 
with a sneer.

"Teufel!
right? I tell you my judicious colonel, 
but for a quicker parry than you 
dreamed of she would be dead in soldier’s 
clothes now."

The thing was coming home to me at 
last, for I had been half-dazed with it 
all, and such thoughts as I had were for 
Gabrlelle.
little things Vermeil had 
things Vermeil had said, that all pointed 
the same damning way.

Vermeil stood with his olive skin paled to 
a sickly color and his lips set firm, eyeing 
ns sideways now and again. He knew It 
was death now.

"Mine host, come up, come up, grunted 
Gaspar.

“Yon were listening; did you hear what 
Mistress St. Trond has said?" Sonoy 
asked.

“By St. Boniface, yes, most noble, every 
word, and a great deal more’ O, your 
honors, such a villain I never dreamed of!"

“Ach, never mind your dreams!" grunted 
Gaspar.

“Is that all, lieutenant?" Sonoy asked.
‘*A11? Gott! No! Look, there’s the 

rest," and Gaspar pointed out Vermeil 
standing there, green-faced, dull-eyed, 
with his teeth near meeting in his lip. The 
stains of last night’s wine, the dust of 
this morning’s scuffle, were still on his 
coat, and It was torn at the collar, too, by 
Gaspsr’s grip.

“Henri Vermeil, have you anything to 
say?" Sonoy said sharply, 
silent, with the eyes of us all fixed on him. 
Gaspar laughed.

Then Sonoy turned to me:
“John Newstead, you have been near 

suffering a great Injustice. You have al
ready borne much, and you hare shown 
yourself a gallant gentleman and a true 
servant of the prince, In spite of all. We 
owe you much, sir, and your bearing under 
this charge has not lessened the debt, 
far well, ** I turned half-confused and 
Gabrlelle’s eyes dancing with joy, and a 
smile hovering round her lips. Sonoy did 
not look at her. He shifted his chair.with 
a grating noise, and:

“Henri Vermeil," he cried, “you have 
been found glulty of treason against the 
prince of Orange, and your own captain 
and the town of Breuthe. You shall be 
hanged by the neck, cut down whHe you 
are still alive—"Pah ! 
to hear that tale told in full, but Sonoy 
rolled it out with unction. Still Vermeil 
stood silent. Gabrlelle’s eyes were big 
with horror and darkened by tears. She 
looked at me.

“Sir," I cried to Sonoy, “sir, If I have 
done any service to the prince, then In 
return I ask this man’s life!"

Vermeil’s eyes fixed eagerly on Sonoy, 
and there was a little stir in the court. 
Diedrich Sonoy shook his head.

“The Lord do so unto me and more also 
if I spare you one pang." he said slowly.

And then, then Vermeil caught a dagger 
from one of his guards and turned towards 
me.

“Did you think I would take, my life at 
your hands?" he cried, with a last flash of 
hate, and he drove the dagger Into his 
throat. But his Ilf* had not been offered 
Rum.
dull thud, and his guards bent over him 
and for a moment there was silence. Then 
one looked up.

“A clean stroke," said he, and there 
silence again.

“Ach, I always knew he was a coward," 
grunted Gaspar, and that was the epitaph of Henri Vermeil. P P

Rushing up the hall while we all stood 
amazed came a lank figure covered with 
mud and reeking with sweat. In his hand 
he carried a stick, and the stick he flung 
down on the table before Sonoy.

“Despatches from Alkmaar!" he cried, 
and he fell on the floor and was asleep in 
an instant.

I started toward the table; all of us 
surged forward. Sonoy’s voice rang out 
sharply:

“Let all withdraw!" he cried. “Master 
Newstead I am glad to be able to command 
your counsel ; and yours, lieutenant. You 
too, will give us your aid, gentlemen,"

ever

yes, and who has a better

“The ever

was
But now I began ro remember 

done, little

mfmm papers
jumped and fluttered away and the win
dows rattled.

“And so he’s all ready for hanging! 
Gott! He won’t stretch the rope far," 
grunted Gaspar at last.

‘“This Is the Lord’s doing, and It is 
vêlons In our eyes!" cried the burgomaster.

“Umph!’ said Gaspar.
“Send for the two prisoners," quoth 

Sonoy, “and send for your witnesses. This 
Is the hall of justice, and justice I will do 
and justice I will hâve to the last hair’s 
we’ght.

When I came Into the big dimly-lighted 
room and saw my judge* of a few days b» 
fore, with Sonoy added to them, I thought 
it was to hear Comput’s doom against 
allowed, and I drew myself up and stiffen
ed my shoulders. At least they should see 
I did not fear man. But as I looked at 
them I saw Caspar’» great sides shaking. 
I glanced at his face, and cordieu! I will 
swear he winked.

There was a bustle at the back of the 
room, and I heard one of my knaves cry
ing:

“Gome along, monsieur, la-bas to the 
scaffold—trip it gaily! O, here we are!" 
and Vermeil came In between two of our 
best men. I looked round and my eye
brows went up in surprise. Vermeil gave 
me one side glance from hie green eyes, 
and I guessed—O, I guessed much then! 
Silence succeeded, till at last came In two 
others—a little fat man In an apron, pleas
ed with himself but rather frightened of 
the rest of us, and Gabrlelle! The dark 
blue eyes met mine, and I forgot there was 
a court there, forgot I was under sentence 
of death, forgot everything but those deep 
dark eyes. Then she looked away, and 
the blood surged up her white neck, and a 
blush passed over all her face and hid It 
self at last In the curls of that golden hair. 
Her eyelids were red. I remember think
ing she must have been weeping too much. 
I did not know how she had spent last 
night.

“Accusations have been laid against 
you, John Newstead, and against you, 
Henri Vermeil. The first charge has been 
heard once. You, Lieutenant Wiederinan. 
have a statement to make about the 
second?" said Sonoy.

“A statement? A curse with reasons?" 
And Gaspar told again the story of that 
wine party at the Yellow Pig, while I 
stood listening eagerly, with my mouth 
twitching Into a smile. And Vermeil stood 
like the devil’s ghost. The gruff voice 
went on, and he told of the plan that was 
laid In Gabrlelle’s room, and my head 
went round and round in a whirl, Gaspar 
stopped.

“The host of the Yellow Pig," said Son
oy, sharply, while I stood like a man In a 
dream, and Vermeil bit his Up hard and 
clenched his hands.

But there was a souffle at the door and 
In burst Zouch end half a dozen men.

“See here, master governor," he cried, 
“you want evidence, and I bring you some. 
I went to the captain In prison, and offered 
to take h'm out but the cursed fool would 
not come— Zouch paused for breath and 
Gabrlelle looked at me with a little smile 
that told me she knew it. and Gaspar 
chuckled and Sohoy’s stern face relaxed. 
Zouch went on: “Laugh, do you? Ho! 
The captain told me he would abide by the 
justice of Orange. Well, you seem to have

mar-

Vermell stood
me

So

you will not wish

He fell back on the floor with a
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